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ISHPES 2022: FIRST CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Congress theme: Sport and History: Continuity and Change
We now welcome abstracts for the ISHPES 2022 congress/conference!
Scholars are invited to submit individual abstracts focused upon one of the following subtopics:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Sport, Physical Education and Sustainability
Outdoor Life and Nature
Disruptions, Conflicts and Pandemics
Politics, National Identities and Diplomacy in Sports
Environmental Legacy in Paralympics, Olympics and Other Mega Events
Sport, Technology and Innovation
Sports in Media and Popular Culture
Genders, Disabilities and Diversity in Sport
Sporting Bodies
Teaching and Methodology in Sport History
Open Papers

Scholars are also welcomed to suggest sessions including three abstracts related to the main topic
“Sport and History: Continuity and Change”.
INDIVIDUAL PAPERS
An individual submission consists of a 20-minutes oral presentation, followed by a discussion. The
official language of the congress is English. A person can only present one paper as first author.
Presenters should be ISHPES members (if you are not a member yet, please fill out the
membership form online https://www.ishpes.org/membership ).
We invite you to submit your abstract on https://www.conftool.net/2022-ishpes-conference/
•
•
•

•

Name of the author(s), your institutional affiliation and position, your office and mobile phone
numbers and email addresses.
The paper’s title followed by a 350 words (maximum) abstract of the proposed paper.
The abstract should include the question(s) addressed in the paper, the evidence to be used,
a precise statement of the argument and conclusions, and what significance the paper has to
our understanding of sports history. You do not need any keywords or a reference list.
Please specify also to what sub-theme your abstract is related, this helps adding it to a session
with similar papers.

THEMATIC SESSIONS
Scholars are invited to suggest sessions including three abstracts related to the main topic “Sport
and History: Continuity and Change”.
Please make sure your submission includes the following points:
•

An abstract describing the session

•
•
•

Name of the author(s), your institutional affiliation and position, your office and mobile
phone numbers, and email addresses for the session organizer/moderator
The title and abstract for each paper
Session submission is exclusively online in https://www.conftool.net/2022-ishpesconference/

The deadline for thematic sessions/abstract submission is January 15th, 2022.
GIGLIOLA GORI JUNIOR SCHOLAR AWARD
The prize is awarded for an unpublished essay of outstanding quality in the field of sport history,
written by a PhD Student (or having defended their thesis less than a year before the date of the
conference). The award winner will receive 500€ (five hundred euros) and free registration at the
Congress and a year’s membership to ISHPES. His/her paper will be considered for publication in the
International Journal of the History of Sport. Essays must be submitted to Malcolm MacLean, Chair of
the Awards Committee, by email no later than April 1, 2022: awards@ishpes.org. More information:
https://www.ishpes.org/early-scholar-award-winners
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PHD STUDENTS
Before the conference, a summer school dedicated to PhD students is organized in Oslo by the
Université Gustave Eiffel and Université de Lausanne, with the support of Norwegian School of Sport
Sciences. This summer school aims to promote sport history but also more broadly social and human
sciences used to analyze the sport phenomena. This course aims to provide a unique environment for
PhD students who seek to develop skills around sport history, and to improve their network in the
field. Lectures given by leading experts will cover specific methodological aspects and new issues in
the field of sport history. Participants will also have the opportunity to present and discuss their own
research in working sessions.
More information: https://www.ishpes.org/home/summer-school
Application is open until January 15th on: https://www.conftool.net/2022-ishpes-conference/

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Keynote speakers include Prof Sverker Sörlin, KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Stockholm)

WELCOME TO OSLO
Dear fellow sport historians and
enthusiasts! Here at the Norwegian
School of Sport Sciences (NIH)
neighboring
the
wide-ranging
Nordmarka wilderness area and the
beautiful lake Sognsvann, we are
excited to welcome you all to ISHPES’
annual conference in Oslo 2022. Home
to the world’s first 50 km ski race in
1888, our capital vibrates with the continuous ripples of human sporting activity and a history of
winter sports especially. During this conference, we hope to give attendees memorable encounters
with some of the historical locations in our city that have weaved sport into the cultural fabric of
society in the Nordics, including a tour through 4000 years of ski history at the Ski Museum and a
banquet at Holmenkollen where our “second national day”, the National Ski Festival, continues to be
a yearly people’s event. We hope to see you here next June!
Where and how to get here?
The conference will be held at the Norwegian School of Sport Sciences (NIH) in Oslo, capital of Norway.
Local address is Sognsveien 220. Oslo can be reached by all sorts of travel: Air, railway, boat, and car.
Dates
The conference will start on June 29th and finish on July 2nd.
Transportation and location during conference
From Oslo airport to Oslo city centre and Comfort Hotel Xpress Central Station and Comfort Hotel
Grand Central
Oslo Airport Gardermoen is located 50 kilometres outside of the city. For transport, trains and buses
are good alternatives. The airport train costs 199 NOK and goes faster; the local train will cost you
about 80 NOK less and take a little more time. You will find different pay booths in the airport’s exit
hall for the two alternatives. Both stop at the Oslo Central Station, where Comfort Hotel Xpress Central
Station and Comfort Hotel Grand Central are located a few minutes’ walk from the station.
From Oslo airport to Oslo city centre for Ullevaal and Thon Hotel Ullevaal
If you are staying at Thon Hotel Ullevaal, you can take the airport bus directly to Ullevaal stadium, a
mere two minutes’ walk to the hotel.
You can also take the airport train or the local train to the Central station and then hop onto one of
the following westbound metro lines to the metro stop called “Ullevaal stadion”:
-

Number “4 Vestli via Storo”

-

Number “5 Ringen”, or

-

Number “5 Sognsvann”

From the City centre and Ullevaal stadium to the conference venue (NIH) and Olympiatoppen Sports
Hotel
The conference venue at NIH is located 7 kilometres from the city centre. Main public transport here
is the westbound line metro number 5 “Sognsvann” to its last station with the same name. This line
travels from the city centre via Ullevaal stadium. At the Sognsvann station, you will find the NIH
immediately at your left-hand side, and Olympiatoppen Sports hotel in the Olympiatoppen building
next to NIH in the direction of Sognsvann (about a hundred meters from the metro station).
A little headsup on our metro system: line 5 comes in two versions, both “5 Ringen” and “5
Sognsvann”. The former goes for an extra round around the city before changing name and heading
for Sognsvann. You should therefore not take 5 Ringen to get to NIH, as this will take you through the
whole loop.

Costs
The conference registration fee includes:

Fees

NOK

Euro

- Conference activities and presentations

Member early bird

3500

350

Member

4000

400

Non member

4500

450

Student early bird

2500

250

Student

3500

350

Digital participants

1500

150

- Lunch
- Coffee and snacks
- Welcome reception Wednesday
- City Hall reception Thursday
- Banquet Saturday
- Entrance and guide to the Ski museum
- Transport to ski museum and banquet
- Book of abstracts

Accommodation:
The arrangements we have with hotels includes the following:
Olympiatoppen Sportshotell
1120 NOK / 112 euros per room per night for 1 person +200 NOK / 20 euros for an extra person
Thon Hotel Ullevaal
1445 NOK / 145 euros per room per night for 1 person +200 NOK / 20 euros for an extra person
Comfort Hotel Grand Central
1190 NOK / 119 euros per room per night for 1 person +150 NOK / 15 euros for an extra person
Comfort Hotel Xpress Central Station
899 NOK per room per night for 1 person (a breakfast bag may be bought as an addition for 115 NOK
/ 11,5 euros) +150 NOK / 15 euros for an extra person

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Morning

Wednesday 29th
Arrivals

Thursday 30th
Keynote 2
Parallel Sessions (I)

Afternoon

Keynote 1
(Sverker Sörlin)
Welcome reception
at NIH

Evening

Free time

Friday 1st
Keynote 3

Saturday 2nd
Keynote 4

Networking Coffee Break
Parallel Sessions (I) Parallel Sessions (I)

Networking Lunch Break
Parallel Sessions (II) Parallel Sessions (II) Parallel Sessions (II)
Networking Coffee Break
Parallel Sessions
Parallel Sessions
(III)
(III)
ISHPES General
Assembly
Reception at Oslo
Free time
Guided tour at
City Hall
Holmenkollen Ski
Museum
Banquet at
Holmenkollen.
Parallel Sessions
(III)

